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Anna Liotta is the best-selling author of Unlocking Generational CODES©, a renowned
speaker, and a recognized expert on Generational Diversity and Inclusion in
Leadership, Sales and Customer Service. She has shared generational insights from the
stage and in the workplace for 25+ years.
Some of Anna’s Clients
As the CEO of Resultance, Inc., Anna has worked with hundreds of clients including
Amazon, Microsoft, PGA, NBA, Merrill Lynch, EO, Bloomberg News and Pike Place Fish
to deliver presentations worldwide to thousands of delighted attendees.
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Anna helps organizations and individuals design and implement Generationally
Savvy™ action plans to attract, grow and retain talent and customers of all
generations.
Anna’s Generational Journey
Her generational journey began early (at birth to be exact). As the youngest girl of 19
children, Anna grew up in a household of six generations. This immersion research
started Anna’s lifelong passion to understand “What Makes Each Generation Tick and
What Ticks Them OFF?”
Anna’s Education
Anna completed her undergraduate work at the University of Portland with a B.S. in
Communications Management and was recognized by the university as the
Outstanding Honor’s Student, and Outstanding Senior Woman in Communication.
Anna earned her Masters in Interpersonal Communication from the University of
Washington.
Anna’s Service Philosophy
Being of service is integral to Anna’s mission on and off the stage. Anna has served on
53 non-profit, education and corporate boards. Currently, she serves on the board of
the National Speakers Association as Treasurer, President of the Board of Governors of
the Columbia Tower Club, President of the 40 Under 40 Alumni Association, and
Secretary of the Seafair Board of Directors.
Anna’s Business Philosophy
Anna lives the philosophy she teaches. She believes when we first seek to understand
and RESPECT the experiences, perspectives, and passion driving the Generational
CODES™ of people, we can create remarkable things in service together.

